Sailors Invited To Race; Trophies To Be Awarded

Racing for the MIAA's sailing championships will begin at 5:00 p.m. this Friday and continue each subsequent Friday until the end of the fall season. Trophies will be awarded. To be eligible each entrant must sail in at least two-thirds of the races. Crows are not required, but may be used if the skipper so desires.

Clara Ward and the Ward Singers

Direct from triumphant European tour.
Stars of Concert, Radio, TV, Recordings, World Music Festivals.

The highlight of a busy weekend for the MIT sailors was the winning of the Bishop Donaghy Bowl with nine firsts in twelve races. On Saturday the Engineers finished second to the Coast Guardsmen in the Invitational Quadrangular meet at their club on the Thames, while the JVs were topped by Harvard in a postempiast meet on home waters. In the Slope Eliminations held Sunday at Coast Guard, the Technions encountered to BC, Brownes in a quadrangular meet at Franklin-

Flora frame presents

Harriers Top Bates, Brandeis in Opener

Sailors Win Bishop Donaghy Bowl

Gray '61 and Nelson '61 Slipper
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